Teina and Blue

There was a girl cat who lived in a house in a wealthy neighborhood with a family that loved her
they let go out and do whatever as long as she came back. She had her own spot on the shelf,
and had all the attention she could ask for but something was missing. But what. Well across
the street there was an indoor cat that never goes further than his door step. His name was
Blue. He is a energetic, fat cat. Blue had everything a boy cat would want. He had his own cat
tower. He had a companion cat that lived with him. He had a owner that loved him but he felt a
hole in his life. What could be missing. The next day Teina heard trucks right outside of her
house. She simply meowed at her owners and they let het outside. Teina looked around and
sees a truck in the neighbors across from her yard the truck said Chemical Termite Killers. Then
out of no where a cat, a fat cat was kicked out of the neighbors house. Teina stared at him in
her mind she thought wow I actually like him. Then she realized that was what she was missing
a mate. Well that cat was Blue. Blue was sniffing the place he was scared it was his first time
out. He didn’t have a choice it was out side or chemicals. But then Blue stopped and looked at
Teina he immediately fell in love. Then he realized the thing that was missing was a mate. They
both stared at each other then Teina started moving towards Blue. Blue moved forward as well.
Teina started a conversation and Teina thought Blue might think shes weird. Blue thought the
same thing. Teina did a surprising move she told Blue ‘Meet me here tomorrow at sunset”.
Teina stopped and thought, Blue must think she’s weird. Blue stopped and thought for a
moment and said yes. The next day was sleeping and realized it was sunset. Blue raced to the
door the owner was puzzled but she let Blue out Blue raced to the same place he was

yesterday. Teina was already waiting there. They talked and chased crickets, then Blue did
something unexpected. He said “Teina its weird but I like you.” Teina immediately stopped and
said “I like you too.” They stopped. And then ran around in circles. Now their lives where
perfect.

